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Classical music and
comedy unite this
weekend
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volleyball great. Cal
Poly Hall o f Fainer
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Provost scardi down to three
pus community.
Applegate is currently on the
C^ouncil
for
Postsecondary
Education in Frankfort, KY. The
Council oversees eight public, fouryear universities and also the cominunity and technical college system.
Applegate graduated Summa Cum
Laude with a
degree
111
speech commu
nications from
C e o r g e to w n .
He went on to
receive
his
Ph.l). in coinill u n i c a t i o n s
from
the
University of
Illinois in 197K. Jam es A pplegate
Through his
work on the C^ouncil, he has
increased endowments by more than
S.vlMI million to expand research. In
Ins free time, he enjoys pkiying

Final candidates for the
provost position all bring
unique aspects to the table
E liz a b e th E n g e lm a n
MUSTANCi DAILY

C"al Poly’s search for a new
provost is com
ing to an end.
The
final
three
candi
dates will be on
campus
over
the next few
weeks to par- ^ if
ticipate 111 open
forums.
While
all
three potential Jan ic e S chach
provosts, James
Applegate, William Durgin and
Janice Sch.icli, have the i]ualifications
for the job, they each h.i\e different
go.ils and ideas to bring to the cam-

piano, tennis and reading mystery
novels.
Applegate said that a public agen
da must be a key part of an institu
tion.
“Creating better lives for people
through teaching, research and part
nership is the steady purpose that
defines the soul
o f the institu
tion and drives
its intellectual
work," Applegate
said in a state
ment.
I )urgin is the
Associate
Provost
for
A c a d e 111 i c
Affairs and Vice W illiam D u rg in
President for
Research at Worcester Polytechnic
Institute. He received his PhD m
see Provost, page 2

Poll shows SdiwaiTen^gers job approval down
A recent poll shows 45 percent
o f likely voters approve o f his
job performance, while 47
percent disapprove
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SAC:RAMENT0 — For the first
time
since
Cîov.
Arnold
Schwarzenegger took oflice, less than
half o f C'alifornia’s likely voters
approve o f the way he is doing his
job, according to a new poll from the
I’ublic Policy Institute o f ('alifornia.
The findings released Thursday
reflect a negative trend that began in
January
when
the
governor
announced plans for a special election
tins year-and proposed a series of con
troversial ballot measures.
The poll found voters are split over
two of Schwarzenegger’s three pro
posed initiatives, a majority support
see Arnold, page 2
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Fresno State students and (acuity dem onstrate against inadequate
state funding for higher education.

H ouse passes budget targeting M edicaid cuts
The 2.6 trillion budget instructs
lawmakers to cut spending in
many domestic programs
Mary Dalrymple
ASSOC IATED PRESS

WASHINC'.TON — The House
narrowly passed a $2.6 trillion budget
Thursday evening that would cut back
the Medicaid health care program for
the poor for the first time since 1997
in a step toward trimming federal
deficits.

The 214 to 2 H vote approved a
blueprint that instructs lawmakers to
freeze or cut spending in many
domestic programs outside defense
and homeland security and restrain
farm, student loan, pension and some
other government programs that grow
automatically from year to year.
The Senate simultaneously debated
the measure and mewed toward a vote
Thursday night.
House Majority Leader Tom
DeLay, R-Texas, said it’s time to look

closely at benefit programs that are
"popular but rife with waste."
“ These
entitlement
programs
deserve reform,” he said. “The
Medicaid system is antiquated and the
quality o f care is not being brought to
the people that need it.”
Democrats blasted the planned cuts
and expressed doubt that the budget’s
projections o f shrinking deficits would
happen.
“This budget is an assault on our
see Budget, page 2

California still leads the nation in smog
The Am erican Lung Association reported that air pollution dropped
for m any counties nationwide in recent years. California remains
the nation’s ozone capital.
A ve ra g e n u m b e r o f d a y s w ith u n h e a lth y o z o n e le v e ls

COUNTY

DAYS

Ventura, Calif.

1

24.3

San B ern a rd in o ,C a iif.H H l1 8 .2

Fairfield, Conn.

1

24.3

Kern, Calif.

Camden, N.J.

1

24.0

i 105.8

Ocean, N.J.

1

23.0

108.7

Fresno, Calif.

■

Riverside, Calif,

■ ■

97.2

Harford, Md.

1

Tulare, Calif.

■ 1

90.0

Rowan, N.C.

1

21.8

Los Angeles

■ I

71.5

21.3

Merced, Calif.

M

Anne Arundel, Md. 1
Mariposa, Calif.
1

Harris,Texas______ _ ■ ___ _3?,_8_

Placer, Calif.

1

20.7

El Dorado, Calif.

1

Kings, Calif.

.L

20.3

Sacramento, Calif.

.1____ .29l2...

Geauga, Ohio

Tarrant, Texas

1

2 8 .8 .

Chester, Pa.

1 ........... 20.2
.1........... 19.3

Nevada, Calif.

1

25.0

Sevier, Tenn.

._.. A 8 0

37.8

1

222

20.7

19.2
ASM H IAi m PRESS

State set to adopt nations
toughest pollution standards
Supporters o f the new guidelines
say Californians will save millions
lost each year to medical costs
and low productivity
G illian F laccus
ASSOCIATED PRESS

LOS ANCIELES — The st.ite Air
Resources Hoard was poised Thursday
to adopt a new limit on ozone levels
that would give California the tough
est pollution guidelines in the nation,
a standard that critics argue would be
largely symbolic.
Supporters estimate that, if fully
effective, the new guideline could save
C'aliforniaris millions lost each year to
medical costs and low productivity
linked to smog-induced illness.
They insist that while it may take
years for the state to meet the new
standard, its existence will force air
quality districts to implement strate
gies to reduce pollution in the long
term.

The m.ijority of the state currently
fails the less stringent federal standard.
At the same time, C^ilifornia h.is no
authority to impose sanctions for vio
lations o f its rules.
Hoimie Holmes-Cieii, spokes
woman for the American Lung
Association o f C'alifornia, said the new
standard for ozone is based on the lat
est reseaivh available. New evidence
shows pollution can cause a host o f illnesst's, heart and lung disease, asthma,
premature death, and can exacerbate
the symptoms o f diabetes.
“ It’s important for the public to
know that lung damage is sxcurring
even at the current standards,’’
Htdmes-Cien said. “It does drive ItKal
decisions at the air district level. This
tells the air districts that we need to go
further and faster to clean up the air.”
Ozone pollution occurs when
hydrocarbons and nitrogen oxides,
released when fossil fuels burn or
chemicals evaporate, combine with
see Pollution, page 2

Budget blueprint
Elements of the spending plan drafted by both chambers of Congress
for fiscal 2006, which includes a deficit of $382.7 billion;
Total spending

$2.56 trillio n .....................

Mandatory spending

$1.6 trillion

Department of
Defense

$419.5 billion -

All other discretionary
spending
$391.1 billion
Homeland Security

$32.5 billion

Supplemental for
global war on terror

$50 billion •
ASSCXaATF.D PRELSS
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her
M aster
of
Landscape
Architecture from the University o f
continued from page 1
Ciuelph in C7ntario, C'anada in 19S1.
mechanical engineering from IJrown
Schach is part o f the American
University m 1970,
Society o f Landscape Architects and
Durgm presently serves on six dif received the presidents medal from
ferent committees. He is part o f the them in 2002. She has helped her
American Society o f Mechanical college to receive more than $26
Engineering. Durgin has more than million in gifts. She also played a part
90 publications m different journals. in expanding the study abroad pro
H e was also co-founder o f the grams. Schach is currently the Vice
C en ter
for
Educational President for Education and on the
D evelopm ent
and
Technology Board o f Directors for the Landscape
Assessment at Worcester. He said he Architecture Foundation.
has a vision for taking new direc
“ My leadership style can be
tions and encouraging women and described as visionary, creative,
minorities to go into technological entrepreneurial, energetic, straight
fields.
forward, decisive, consistent, respect
“ My administration style is one o f ful and consultative,” Schach said in a
collaboration and em pow erm ent statement.
coupled with decisive decision m ak
The open forums will be held in
ing,” Durgin said in a statement.
University Union, room 220. Durgin
Schach IS the Dean o f the College will be on campus May 2, from 10 to
o f Architecture, arts and humanities, 11 a.m. Schach s forum will be held
at Clemson University. She received May 9 from 10:15 to 11:15 a.m

Provost

nor’s leadership,” said poll director
Mark Baldassare. “ It’s been a period
in which the governor has not been
continued fro m page 1
able
to get his message out as effec
his plan to make it harder for public
school teachers to gain tenure but a tively as some of his opponents.”
After enjoying enormous popular
similar number oppose his proposed
ity
during most o f his first year in
restrictions on the state budget.
Schwarzenegger is on the down office, Schwarzenegger’s standing has
side of a major statewide poll for the slipped since he proposed the special
election, which is opposed by
first time: 47 percent o f likely voters
Democrats and their primary sup
surveyed by the Public Policy
porters in the labor movement.
Institute disapprove o f his job peribrPublic employees unions, includ
mance, while 45 percent approve, and
ing nurses, firefighters and police
8 percent are undecided. In January,
groups, have come out strongly
the poll found 60 percent approval
against his spending cap; while the
for the governor and 33 percent dis
state’s powerful teacher’s union is
approval.
equally opposed to the tenure plan.
While the numbers indicate grow The governor’s third proposal, which
ing
disenchantment
with would give the authority for drawing
Schwarzenegger, the poll’s author said legislative districts to retired judges, is
a lot could change in the coming attracting opposition from the labor
weeks. Two big events could give groups as well as the state’s majority
Schwarzenegger a chance to clarify party, the Democrats.
his goals for the state, the release of
R eed Dickens, spokesman for
his revised budget plan expected in Citizens to Save California, a com
mid-May and his pending decision mittee organized by Schwarzenegger
on whether or not to hold the supporters to back his initiatives, said
the poll results showed the influence
November special election.
“We’re seeing now several months o f big spending by the unions on a
o f growing doubts about the gover- statewide media blitz criticizing the

governor and his ideas.
“This is very early and we are
being out spent in a major way,” he
said, estimating unions are spending
$3 million a week on TV and radio
ads.
Baldassare
said
that
Schwarzenegger has proved in the
past to be capable o f changing voter
sentiments, but the challenge now
will be much harder now.
The slide shown in the new poll is
similar to that measured in the Field
Poll over recent months: In
September, the Field Poll measured
approval for the governor at 65 per
cent with disapproval at 22 percent.
In February, the survey found 54 per
cent o f voters favor his job perfor
mance with 35 percent disapproving
and 11 percent had no opinion.
The new Public Policy poll found
55 percent o f likely voters supported
the governor’s ballot measure to
lengthen the time it takes teachers to
gain tenure. The poll found, however,
that
44
percent
support
Schwarzenegger’s measure to impose
a cap on state spending.
The governor’s redistricting mea
sure was not part o f the poll.

Congressional
Budget
Office
expects the government to spend
$191 billion on Medicaid next year
continued fro m page 1
values,” said House Democratic and more than $1.1 trillion over the
leader Nancy Pelosi o f ('alifornia. five years covered by the budget.
“We are confronting a massive
“This budget we are passing today
will pass mountains o f debt onto our problem, a fiscal problem as a nation,
and the effects o f this problem is that
children and grandchildren.”
somebody
is going to have to pay
The budget would shave automat
ically increasing benefit programs by this bill,” said Senate Budget
$35 billion over five years while also Committee Chairman Judd Gregg,
cutting taxes by as much as $106 bil R -N .H .
Sen. Gordon Smith, R -O re., who
lion over the same period.
Medicaid, the federal-state health held Republican leaders in protract
program for needy and disabled ed negotiations over the size o f
Americans, gets marked for the sin Medicaid reductions, announced his
gle biggest change, a $10 billion support for the plan.
“Those who care about Medicaid,
reduction over four years. The
those
who are served by Medicaid,
changes in Medicaid wouldn’t begin
until 2007, giving a specially con be engaged and know that my office,
vened commission and the nation’s my heart, my mind are open to you
governors time to recommend cost to do this right and not just to do
this fast,” Smith said.
saving proposals.
Smith said he’s working with the
W ithout
any
change,
the

W hite House to assemble a commis
sion through the National Academy
o f Science’s Institute o f Medicine.
The advisory panel would recom
mend one round o f changes by Sept.
1 and issue a final report for com
prehensive
restructuring
in
December 2006.
The budget could also pave the
way for opening Alaska’s Arctic
National Wildlife Refuge to oil
drilling. In past years, the drilling
authorization has died in the Senate
because o f a filibuster threat. The
budget resolution protects future
bills from filibuster, giving lawmak
ers an opening to authorize drilling
w ithout that obstruction.
The budget sketches out plans and
priorities for spending $2.6 trillion
in the fiscal year that begins Oct. 1,
projecting a federal deficit o f $383
billion. Lawmakers use the blueprint
to pass specific tax and spending leg
islation later in the year.
It aims toward bringing federal
budget deficits down to $211 billion
by 2010. The president asked
Congress to cut the deficit m half
over five years.
In addition to planned reductions
in projected Medicaid spending, it
directs lawmakers to cull about $3
billion from agriculture programs and
as much as $6.6 billion from federal
pension programs, including higher
fees paid by employers.

Arnold

The Environmental Protection
Agency can withhold federal trans
continued f v m page 1
portation funds from states that don’t
meet their ozone standards. California
heat and sunlight.
Holmes-Gen along with other doesn’t have any sanction authority for
clean-air advocacy groups hope the its regulations.
upgraded California standard will
Most states have until at least 2012
influence new ozone standards that to fully comply with the federal stan
currently under debate at the federal dard, Lunder said.
level.
A coalition o f groups representing
C'alifornia is the only state that has the interests o f the automobile and
Its own air pollution standards; other technology industries have united to
states can choose to follow the federal oppose the new state guideline. The
standards or C'alifornia s standards, said alliance includes the California
Sonya Lunder, spokeswoman for the
Chamber o f Commerce, which says
watchdog Environmental Working
the new standard would hurt the
Ciroup.
economy.
The new standard under considera
Bruce Magnani, the chamber’s leg
tion Thursday by the state Air
Resources Board calls for an average islative advocate, said the proposed
ozone level that doesn’t exceed .070 standard is so restrictive it approaches
parts per million over an eight-hour limiting the amount o f ozone pollu
period. The federal eight-hour stan tion to what occurs naturally in the
air _ .040 parts per million.
dard is .080 parts per million.
“ I think it could only have negative
Seventy percent o f California
counties didn’t meet the federal eight- impacts on the economy, because it’s
hour standard between 2(MK)-2003, so strict. No one knows how they’re
said Lunder, and an estimated 92 per going to implement this,” Magnani
cent o f counties would fail the state said. “Just what level o f regulation is
standard, if implemented.
necessary?”

Pollution
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LOW TO NO COST
BIRTH CONTROL
STI screening and treatment
Pap and cancer screening
Minor urgent care

HealthWorks

San Luis Obispo & Pismo Beach

w w w .h e a lth w o rk s c c .c o m

Sorority Volleyball Tournament

I

phone: 542-0900

Want to be a teacher with a multiple subject credential?
Find a cre d e n tia lin g program that doesn't cost
as m uch as a house d o w n payment?
Yes, you can do that . ..

presented by Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity
Sat,

April 30, 2005

1 1 :0 0 - 2 :0 0

Learn to teach hands-on w h ile w o rk in g in real
classrooms?

pm

Yes, you can do that....
free a d m ission

@ the

Rec Center beach volleyball courts

• Alpha Chi Omega
• Gamma Phi Beta

Alpha Phi
Sigma Kappa

Enroll in a fu lly accredited, q u a lity m u ltip le
subject program w herever you are in the state?

• Delta Delta Delta
• Alpha Omicron Pi

Yes, you can do that ......
Learn about the CSU Fresno's web-supported, multiple subject credential
program by visiting our website at www.calstateteach.net

o r c o n ta c t Dr. W alter J. U llrich at 278-0234 o r w ullrich@ csufesno.edu
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STATE NEWS
S A N T A M A R IA — T he
m other o f two o f Michael Jackson’s
children took the stand in his
molestation trial again Thursday
and depicted the pop star as a vic
tim o f a cabal o f “ opportunistic
vultures” in his inner circle w ho
sought to make millions from his
troubles and hurt him.
Deborah R ow e, com pleting tes
tim ony that turned the tables on

tbe prosecutors w ho called her, said A ttorney Cîeneral Hill Lockyer
a group o f men now named as dnîpped plans to run for governor
unindicted co-conspirators with Thursday and said he would instead
Jackson were actually conspiring run for state treasurer, citing a wish to
against her ex-husband.
avoid the character attacks and
She said they recruited her to money chase required to take on
make a video praising Jackson, then (ÎOV . Arnold Schwarzenegger.
sold it for millions and kept the
Lockyer said he was confident he
money. She said the organizer o f could have won the Democratic
the video, Marc SchatTel, bragged nomination for governor and was
to her about how much m oney he eager to see Schwarzenegger defeat
was making o ff Jackson.
ed. Hut he said he had little appetite
• • •
for a nasty campaign and the partisan
SA N
F R A N C ISC O
— nature o f the governor’s job.

gressional R epublicans reported
agreem ent Thursday on a budget
that envisions $10 billion in
D U L U T H , G a. — A 32-year- M edicaid reductions over the next
old b rid e -to -b e vanished just days five years and at least $70 billion
before her w edding, and m ore in tax cuts. T be plan could also
than 100 volunteers jo in e d police open the way to oil drilling in
Thursday in an all-out search o f Alaska’s Arctic N ational Wildlife
her w ooded suburban neighbor Refuge.
• • •
hood. A uthorities said they were
considering the case o f Jennifer
W A S H IN G T O N — W ith a
lo o m in g .
Senate
W ilbanks a crim inal investigation. show dow n
• • •
M ajority Leader Hill Frist refused
W A S H IN G T O N — Top con to budge Thursday on his dem and

that D em ocrats forgo filibusters
against all o f President Hush’s past
or present nom inees to federal
appellate co u rt benches or the
Suprem e C'ourt.
“ T h ro u g h o u t this debate, we
have held firm to a simple p rin ci
ple, judicial nom inees deserve upor-d o w n votes,” Frist said.
• • •

SA C R A M EN TO — The top
PHI agent in Eastern C’alifornia is
leaving to run the bureau’s training
facility in Virginia, marking the fourth
departure fnmi the post since 2(K)1.
Keith Slotter, the special agent in
charge o f the Sacramento headquar
ters that covers territory from the
Oregon border to Hakersfield, was
pmmoted to deputy assistant director
and will run the bureau’s Quantico,
Va., training facility.
— Associated Press

W A SH IN G T O N — President
Hush sought to ease skepticism
about his handling o f energy prob
lems and Social Security with a

speech to the nation followed by a
rare, prim e-tim e news conference
Thursday night.
T he W hite Ht)use said Hush
would offer specific ideas about
how to make Social Security per
m anently sound — a step he has
refused to take so far. Democrats
dem anded anew that Hush drop his
prized proposal to create private
investment accounts for younger
workers.
— Associated Press

the list failed to incorporate in a prem ier’s conservative coalition _
meaningful way the Sunni Arab was the last hurdle before the new
m inority due to a dispute over the C abinet was fully empowered. It
B A G H D A D , Iraq — Iraq’s suitability o f Haathists w ho served cam e after B erlusconi briefly
interim
N ational
Assembly in Saddam’s regime.
.resigned to reshuffle his govern
• • •
approved a C abinet lineup on
m ent last week in a bid to end
Thursday after nearly three months
am ong
his
allies.
ROME
— Prem ier Silvio b ick erin g
o f political wrangling, laying the Berlusconi’s new governm ent won Berlusconi vowed to carry out an
groundw ork for the first elected approval from the Italian Senate on econom ic platform that includes tax
governm ent since Saddam Hussein’s Thursday, ending a governm ent cuts for businesses and a new push
ouster to take power soon.
crisis that followed an embarrassing to lift Italy’s poorer south.
• • •
However, tw o key posts in the defeat in regional elections.
JE R U SA LEM
—
Russian
3 7-m em ber C abinet — defense
T h e confidence vote in the
and oil — remained disputed and Senate — won 170-117 by the President V ladim ir Putin faced

down Israeli criticism Thursday, his
second day o f his historic visit to
Israel, saying Russia’s planned sale o f
anti-aircraft missiles to Syria and
supply o f nuclear components to
Iran does not threaten Israel’s secu
rity.
Putin urged Iran to do more to
show the world that it’s not trying
to build a nuclear weapon. He also
pledged to tackle the grow ing
problem o f anti-Semitism in his
country.
— Associated Press

NATIONAL NEWS

INTERNATIONAL NEWS

IN OTHER NEWS
SLIDELL, La . — A man sus
pected o f shoplifting at a super
market tried to elude police by
climbing above the store’s false
ceiling and scrambling about —
before depositing himself in an
open meat case where a police dog
latched onto his leg.
Employees were closing the
W inn-D ixie
about
I
a.m.
Wednesday when they noticed the
last customer, who had picked up
several items, leaving empty hand
ed. W hen the employees asked him
abtnit the items, the man attempted
to go through the door, but it had
been locked.
T he suspect was taken to the
store office to wait for police, but
climbed into a crawl space before
officers arrived, said police Capt.
R ob C'allahan. Police surrounded
the store, and monitored the man as
he scrambled above them. At one
point, he smashed through a plaster
board wall and was about to jump
down into a a*ar storage mom, but
turned back when police entered
the axim, C'allahan said.
C'allahan credited the police
dog with staying focused on his
jo b when the man fell into the
meat, leapt to his feet and started
running in the case, stepping on
the meat as he went.
“With all those steaks and ham
burgers and hot d i ^ , that d t^ must
have felt like he was in canine heav
en,” he said. “Hut he did what he was
trained to do and clamped down on
the suspect’s right leg instead o f a
mouthwatering T-bone.”
— Associated Press
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your guide to places of worship in the slo community

Q T ace
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Newman Catholic Center

S an L u is O b is p o

Celebrating proclaiming and living the Gospel
on the Central Coast for 73 years
♦ Sunday Worship Service 9:00 & 10:45 am
Biblical mimslnes for families, youth college
and seniors throughout the week-

College Bible Fellowship
Tuesdays at 8 00 pm

♦ Grace Church, SLO
Comer of Pismo & Osos Streets

8Q5-543-2358
.
fifK eC h u ich -^

♦ Mailing Address
PO Box 33 SLO 93406

Serving the Catholic students of
Cal Poly and Cuesta Colleges
1472 Foothill Blvd-(805)543-4105
Open M-F 9am-5pm
T
■{ n
•E ^

♦ The Source

www.graceslo.org

^
Nativity of Our Lady
221 Daly Ave.

6996 Ontario Road
San Luía Obispo, CA
TEL: (805) 595-2625
Su n day S e rv ic e 10:30 a m is in E n g lish
Check our website: HH~w.kcbx.net/~islobc for actual service

dates & information on programs and activities
E-mail us at: slo b c @ k c b x .n e t

The
Temple
belongs
to the
Jodo Shinshu
tradition of
Pure Land
Buddhism.

11^
■y n
^

Mass M on.-Thurs. 11:10am
at the Newman Catholic Center
(located behind CP health center)
Check us out on the web at
www.slonewman.org

w ant

SLO B u d d h is t T e m p le '

D irectio n s from C a l Poly:
Go South on Hwy 101; exit right at See Canyon /
San Luia Bay Dr.; make an immediate left turn
onto Ontario Rd. (which ruru parallel to freeway);
go 1/2 mile and turn right into last driveway
before bridge, next to the Bob Jones Bike Trail.

your C /¿¿rc/ sad

Everyone
Is
welcome!
Come as you
are.

h ere?

Gall Allie at 756-1143
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Study. Dangers o f obesity have been stretehed
Overweight Americans are
healthier than ever, thanks to
better maintenance o f blood
pressure and cholesterol levels
Carla Johnson
ASS(K lA r tl) I'RESS

Cl IIC-ACO — Ik-inii ovcrweiglit
is nowhere near as big a killer as the
government thought, ranking No. 7
instead of No. 2 among the nations
leading preventable causes of death,
according to a startling new calcula
tion from the Cd)t7
The CT-nters for Disease C'ontrol
and Prevention estimated Tuesday that
packing on too many pounds
accounts for 2.t,H14 deaths a year in
the United States. As recently as
January, the Cd)C came up with an
estimate 14 times higher: 365,(MK)
deaths.
The new analysis found that obe
sity — being extremely overweight
— is indisputably lethal. But like sev
eral recent smaller studies, it found
that people who are modestly ewerweight actually have a lower risk of
death than those of normal weight.
Biostatistician Mary Cirace Kovar,
a consultant for the University of
C hicago’s
National
O pinion
Research Center in Washington, said
“normal” may be set too low for
today’s population. Also, Americans
classified as overweight are eating
better, exercising more and managing
their blood pressure better than they
used to, she said.
The study — an analysis of mor
tality rates and body-mass index, or
BMl — was published in Wednesday’s

Journal of the American Medical CDC' is not going to use the new
Association.
figure o f 25,814 in its public aware
Last year, a td )C ' study listed the ness campaigns. And it is not going to
leading causes o f preventable death scale back its fight against obesity.
in order as tobacco; poor diet and
“There’s absolutely no question
inactivity, leading to excess weight; that obesity is a iiujor public health
alcohol; germs; toxins and pollutants; concern o f this country,’’ she said.
car crashes; guns; risky sexual beh.iv- Gerberding said the (d )C will work
ior; and illicit drugs.
to improve methods for calculating
Using the new estimate, excess the consequences of obesity.
weight would drop behind car crash
CDC. spokesman Tom Skinner
es and guns to seventh place — a said the agency will probably start
ranking the C D (' is unwilling to using a range of estimates for obesi
make offici.il, underscoring the con ty-linked deaths.
troversy inside the agency over how’
1)r.JoAnn Manson, chief of preven
to calculate the health effects o f obe tive medicine at Brigham and
sity.
Women’s Hospital in Boston, said she
Last year, the Cd^C' issued a study is not convinced the new estimate is
that attributed 400,()0() deaths a year right.
to mostly weight-related causes and
“ I think it’s likely there has been a
said excess weight would soon over weakening o f the mortality effect due
take tobacco as the
to
improved
top U.S. killer.
treatments for
After
scientists
obesity,’’
she
7 think it’s likely there
inside and outside
said. “ But
1
has been a weakening
the agency ques
think this mag
tioned the figure,
of the mortality effect
nitude is sur
the CD C admitted
due to improved
prising
and
making a calcula
requires
corrob
treatments for obesity. ’ ’
tion error and low
oration.”
ered its estimate
— D R , JO A N N M A NSO N
T he analysis
three months ago
c h i e f o f p r e v e n tiv e m e d i c in e
was
led
by
to 365,0(M).
Katherine
The new study
Flegal, a senior
attributes 111,909
research
scientist
with
the C D C ’s
deaths to obesity, but then subtracts
C en ter for H ealth
the benefits of being modesdy over N ational
weight, and arrives at the 25,814 fig Statistics. The study that had to be
corrected was conducted by a dif
ure.
CDC
D irector
Dr.
Julie ferent arm o f the C D C , the
Gerberding said because o f the Division o f Adult and Community
uncertainty in calculating the health Health, and its authors included
effects o f being overweight, the Gerberding.

O besity m ay cause dem entia
Institutes o f Health, the California
study was conducted by the Kaiser
ASSOCI AIEI> PRESS
Bermanente Medical Foundation. The
LONIXTN — The most convinc project followed 10,276 people, in
ing research so far suggests that being their early to mid-40s, for an .iverage
fat in your 40s might raise your risk of of 27 years. They had detailed health
developing dementia later in life.
checkups from the mid-1960s to early
In a study that followed more than 197CK.
10,000 C^alifornians for almost 30
Between 1994 and 2003, dem en
years, researchers found that the fatter tia W'.is diagnosed in 713, or about 7
people were, the greater their risk for percent, o f the study volunteers.
Alzheimer’s disease or other forms of T he scientists exam ined links
dementia. The results were published betw een dem entia and obesity
online Friday by the British Medical using two different measurements
Journal.
— body-mass index and the thick
“This adds another ni.ijor reason for ness o f skin folds under the shoul
concern about
der
blades
the
obesity
and
u nder
problem and it
the arm.
Between 1994 and 2 0 0 3 .
now unfolds
T he study
dementia was diaj^nosed in 7i 3,
yet
another
found
a
or about 1 percent, of study
area,”
said
higher risk o f
volunteers.
Philip James,
dementia for
an
obesity
heavy
expert
who
pie. Using the body-mass index,
was not connected with the research
which measures height and weight to
and who heads the International
classify how fat people are, obese
Obesity Task Force.
people were 74 percent m ore like
The study data showed that roughly
7 out of 1(K) normal-weight people ly to develop m in d -ro b b in g
developed dementia. Among over dementia than normal weight peo
weight people, the risk was almost 8 ple.
The effect was more profound for
out o f 1(K); and for obese people, it was
women than men. Obese women
9 out o f 1(K).
Last week, the U.S. Centers for were twice as likely as w om en o f
w eight
to
develop
Disease Control said a new analysis norm al
showed that being too fat caused far Alzheimer’s disease or other types o f
fewer deaths than previous government dementia, while for men the risk
estimates. The announcement led to increased by 30 percent.
attacks by critics and restaurant-funded
James suggested a dietary lack o f
groups who say the threat o f fat has the right kinds o f fatty acids, such as
been hyped by the U.S. officials.
those found in fish, might also be a
Funded by the U.S. National factor.
E m ina R oss
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Peter Schickele brings his unique combination o f classical music and
comedy to the Christopher Cohan Performing Arts Center on Saturday.

SLO sym phony
barrel o f laughs
is also the 13-year host o f Public
R adio International’s award-win
ning syndicated weekly radio pro
Four-rime Grammy winner, Peter
gram “Schickele Mix.”
Schickele has spent 40 years infusing
Schickele has perform ed with
comedy and satire into musical per
more than 50 orchestras around the
formances, using his fabled alter ego
world, including the
Boston
P n .Q . Bach.
Symphony Orchestra, the Chicago
Camiedic musician Schickele will
Symphony C^rchestra, the New York
join the San Luis Obispo Symphony
Philharm onic,
the
London
and San Luis Obispo VcKal Arts
Symphony Orchestra and more.
Ensetnble at S p.m. Saturday at the
“ If you momentarily ignore his
Cdiristopher C'ohan C'enter to per
hum or and just take his composi
form “ P.D.Q. Bach — the Vegas
tions that are not part o f his P.D.Q.
Yean.”
Bach persona, they’rv just really great
“ H e’s always had this sideline o f
compositions,” said music pnxfessor
music satin* with P.D.Q. Bach and
Craig Russell. “So I’m excited not
that’s always fascinated me,” C'al l\>ly
just because o f his hysterical humor,
Arts 1)irector Ralph 1loskins said.
but as a serious
“T hat com bi
composer, he’s at
nation o f artistic
the top o f the
Fin excited not Just
ability and show
stack.”
business
savvy
because o f his hysterical
The San Luis
exists in one per
humor, hut as a
O b i s
son:
Peter
Symphony
serious composer. 55
Schickele.”
Vocal
Schickele
— C R A IG RUSSELL
Ensemble
describes
the
music professor
been practicing
P.D.Q. Bach charfor several weeks
acter in his official
in preparation
biography as the “last and the least o f for the performance.
the great Johann Sebastian Bach’s
Schickele will also conduct a lec
twenty-odd children, and he was ture demonstration with several o f
certainly the cxldest.”
C'al F*oly’s music classes today.
The program will include such
“ T he cool thing about Peter
works as P.D.Q. B.ach’s “Cantata No. Schickele is that 1 don’t know what
11, 532.9: ‘G ott sei dank, dab heute he’s going to say,” Russell said.
Freitag ist,’ S. 5,” which translates to “T hat’s whatOs so ffin about him.”
“Thank God it’s Friday.”
Tickets will cost between $25 and
The performance will also featua* $35 for students and can be pur
Schickele’s “Swing Sweet, Low chased at the Performing Arts ticket
Chariot,” “Songs from Shakespeare” office. However, tickets for students
and “ If Love is Real.”
arc only $5 one hour before the
Schickele has composed more show.
than 100 pieces for symphony
I'ickets will range from $32 to
onhestras. choral groups, chamber $44 for regular admissixin. For iiiorc*
ensembles, movies and television. He infeirmation go to vvvvw.pacsio.org.
E m ily R ancer
MUSTANC; DAILY

L(4S ANGELES — W hen a show
reaches an impressive 350 episodes,
it’s fair to reflect on its mortality. So
how long can “ T he Simpsons,”
which hits the milestone Sunday,
keep going?
“ 1 d on’t see any end in sight,” cre
ator and executive producer Matt
(iroening told T he Associated Press.
Those are reassuring words for
the millions o f fans w ho have
remained loyal to the Simpson fam
ily through 16 seasons, and count
ing. W riters are already at work on
episodes for 2005-06, the 17th sea
son
T he key to its longevity is simple,
Groening said: “ We try to keep sur
prising the audience. T hat’s what
you’re looking for in television, sur
prise.”
As long as the show
can meet that burden,
“w e’ll keep going.”
Executive producer A1
jean, w ho has been wi
the animated com edy since
it was spun o ff Tracey
U llm an’s variety show in 1989,
muses about other aspects o f the
equation.
W ith the ensemble cast signed
through the next three seasons, “ I
would consider it highly likely we
will do those seasons,” Jean said. He
added that he hopes they find the
work rewarding enough to contin
ue.
The series features the voices o f
Dan Castellaneta and Julie Kavner as
parents H om er and Marge Simpson;
Nancy G artw right as son Bart, and
Yeardley Smith as daughter Lisa.
C'astellaneta and Kavner also
voice a num ber o f different charac
ters, as do cast members including
Harry Shearer (Mr. Burns and Ned
Flanders among them) and Hank
Azaria (police C h ief W iggum, Moe
and others).

T he future also depends on the
continued profitability o f the brand
that has brought an estimated $1 bil
lion-plus to Fox and parent com pa
ny News CÀirp. through the TV
show, 1)VI )s and a vast array o f other
goods.
Although ratings are not stellar
compared to top shows like Fox’s
own
“ A m erican
Idol,” “ The
Simpsons” has held steady with just
under 10 million weekly viewers for
several
years
and
remains
Fox’s
Sunday bulwark.
It’s a creative
mainstay
as
well,
say
G roening
and jean.

p a rtic u 
l a r l y
proud o f
o u r
recent
episodes.
I
think
they’re as
sharp and
surpris
ing as
any
thing we've
done since the beginning o f the
show,” Ciroening said.
(Fie concesles that some fans carp
the new episodes are inferior to old
ones; being measured against a fond

m em ory is a standard problem for
comedies, Groening argues.)
“ N othing lasts forever,” Jean said.
“ But 1 do think this past year, in my
view, is one o f the best we’ve h.td in
a long time.”
For those w ho contend the show ’s
satirical boldness has ebbed, Jean
notes it has tackled the subject o f gay
marriage and points to a future
episode that will make hay out o f
assisted suicide.
“T he Simpsons” has been able to
turn any num ber o f subjects intti
comic fodder with scant interference
from the network, virtually unheard
o f in television.
G roening attributes the freedom
to the clout o f executive producer
James L. Brooks, a TV and movie
heavyweight whose credits include
“T he Mary Tyler M oore Show,”
“ Taxi”
and
“ Terms
of
Endearment.”
O n Sunday’s 350th episode (8
p.m. EDT), Ray R om ano is heard as
the voice o f H o m er’s new best
friend, a roofer. But there’s a mystery
behind the character that Jean com 
pares to the film “ A Beautiful
Mind.”
In a bonanza for viewers Fox is
ru n n in g tw o new “ Sim psons”
episodes back-to-back for the next
three weeks. In Sunday’s second
episode (8:30 p.m. EDT), an ailing
Bart has to attend a fitness camp,
with Albert Brooks voicing one o f
the instructors.
Although “T he Simpsons” has
logged the most seasons o f any TV sit
com, it has yet to match the episode
count o f two others: “The Adventures
o f Ozzie A Harriet,” which holds the
record at 435 episodes, and “ My
Three Sons” with 38().
A wry G m ening said he has set
his own dream goal.
“ I want to get to 366 so we have
one for every day o f the year, includng leap year.”
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F ood pyram id
sh ifts gu id elin es

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
Why is there so m uch hatred,
judgm ent o f gay people?

ast week, the USDA unveiled its new, much anticipated food guid
ance system to replace the previous Food (iuide Pyramid — and
It’s about time.
The USDA also recently announced that 63 percent o f American adults
are overweight, and half o f them are obese. In the past 20 years, childhood
obesity rates rose from 7 percent to nearly 13 percent. Americans are now
fatter than ever.
Armed with this inform ation, in .uldition to the recent release t)f the
2003 dietary guidelines, the USDA set to work recreating the pyramid
that hasn’t managed to keep America’s
waistline trim.
They came up with “ My Pyramid,”
a personalized approach to healthy eat
ing based on the principles o f daily
physical activity: m oderation, variety
and proportionality.
T he major change o f the new guid
ance system is the creators have done
away with ambiguous serving sizes ,
and replaced them with exact ounces
and cup-size portions o f the foods you
should be eating based on your age,
sex and activity level.
More specifics include:
• Grains — H alf o f the grains
surviving the college years
ought to be whole. Choose items with
the word “ w hole” in the ingredient list, such as whole oats or whole
wheat. Brtswn rice, wild rice, oatmeal and whole grain corn are great
examples o f whole grains. D on’t be fooled by the brown color o f some
wheat bread, it’s usually just molasses or an additive unless the package
specifies “ whole.”
• Vegetables — Vary the veggies. Eat more dark green leafy vegetables
like brtKColi and spinach. Include lots o f orange vegetables such as carrots
and sweet potatoes, and eat more dried beans and peas like kidney beans,
pinto beans and lentils.
• F ru its — Focus on fruits. Eat a wide variety o f fresh, canned and
dried fruits every d,iy. Hut lay off the fruit juices because they contain a
K)t o f addeil sugar.
• M ilk — ( iet your calcium. C-hoose low-fat or fat-free dairy products
and aim for three cups o f calcium-rich foods everyd.iy. If you can’t conMime dairy, look for calcium-fortified soy or lactose-free products.
• M eats a n d b ean s — Go lean with protein. Sorry beef-eaters, lean
meat is back m, but only in moderation. Caboose cuts o f meat that contain
“ loin” or “ round” in the name because they are the most lean, but opt for
leaner meats and fish most o f the time. Try other meat substitutes such as
beans, tofu, nuts or seeds once a week.
• D iscretionary calories — Know your limits on fats, sugars and salt.
Read nutrition facts labels to keep saturated fats, trans fats and sodium in
check.
• Physical activity — Be active every day. Aim for 30 minutes o f
activity most days o f the week, or 60 to 90 minutes to sustain weight loss.
Lace up your walking shoes, couch potatoes.
Now that you know all the basics o f the new food guide pyramid, visit
www.mypyramid.gov to personalize your diet based on your age, sex and
activity level. T he results may be very surprising.

1n response to Aaron
R ozeboom ’s letter, “There’s no such
thing as a world in which gay is
straight.” 1 retort with a simple
question: W hat is it with the hatred?
Why do you and so many others
in our country tod.iy, including the
current presidential administration,
feel the need to judge and con
demn others? W ho gave you the
right, and even if you had the right,
why do you care so much? Are you
and those with feelings like you
that afraid o f homosexuals? W hat is
there to fear? What do people with
a different lifestyle than that o f your
own do that harms you so much?
I )o you live in fear that someone
w ho is gay will come out o f the
shadows and rape you? 1 guess if
that is your true reason, then 1 can
understand why you feel the need
to judge and condemn them.
If that is the case, then continue
on with your blind blanket o f hate.
We all know you have plenty o f
people behind you. Personally, I am
not going to pass judgem ent on
someone I don’t even know.
Chris Couevas
Industrial etit^neerin^ senior

Sttvy IVrsI and Jane Wilson are nutrilion seniors and members of the Peer Health
Sutrition Team. Contact them at 7.56-6181.

Mustang Daily reserves the right
to edit letters for grammar, profan
ities and length. Letters, com m en
taries and cartoons do not repmsent the views o f the Mustang
Daily. Please limit length to 2.30
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Middlestadt will get the jo b
done if elected ASI president
The next ASI president should
be someone we trust with the
future o f our school. They should
have the knowledge and the know
how to run this school effectively.
They should advocate for the best
intemst o f .ill and not just a select
few.
The next ASI president should
be a haul worker, committed to the
needs and desires o f the everyd.iy
student. They should be awam o f
the issues concerning all students
and be sensitive to their needs.
The next ASI president should
lead by example, setting the stan
dard for all students to follow. They
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should have an open mind, putting
their personal interests aside to
implement the will o f majority
while respecting the voice o f the
minority. They should work hard at
making this campus a safe and open
place for all to express their views
and ideas.
The next ASI president needs to
work on outreach and narrow- the
widening gap between ASI the
“corporation” and ASI the “student
representative.” They should work
on accessibility for clubs to get the
needed funds in order to operate.
The next ASI president should
be the voice o f the students, they
should be someone we admire,
respect and know will get the job
done.
Simply put, ladies and gentle
men, the next ASI president should
be Tylor Middlestadt.
Greg Gonsalez
Axricultutv science junior

People m ake the choice
when they have sex
In response toTam m ie Nelson’s
letter “Women should have choice
on abortion, pregnancy.”
There is one choice that women
undeniably have: the choice to have
sex in the first place (that is in con
sideration to the women w ho have
been raped or molested). At this day
and age people know the conse
quences o f being sexually active,
and one o f the most obvious conse
quences is pregnancy. We are not
living in the 1950s when people
were not supposed to openly talk
about the subject.
So before w orrying about having
the choice to have an abortion, why
don’t women, and men for that
matter, stop and consider making
the most obvious and noncontm versial choice? I’m not saying don’t
h.ive sex. I am just saying to take
into consideration the ramifications
o f what you are doing.
Matthew D ow ning
Sivial sciivce freshman

Abortion: A form o f salvation
for sinning embryos
D o embryos have rights? As a
sphere it is hard to determine right
from left, but the problem isn’t
words. Letters should include the
w riters full name, phone number,
major and cla.ss standing. Letters
must come from a Cal Pbly e-mail
account. D o not send letters as an
attachment. Plea.se send the text in
the body o f the e-mail.
B y e-m ail:
opinion@ mustangdaily.net
By mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, R oom 226
C:al Poly, SECT C:A 93407
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p h oto editor Matt Weehter
photographers Kiel C'arreau,
Nick Hoover, Tom Sanders, Sheila Sobchik
head copy editor Kim 'Fhomson
copy editor Bethany Erb,Justin Fivella
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w hether or not they have rights.
T he real problem is that they live in
sm.
(io d strictly forbids sex changes
and quasi-middle sexness. Embryos
start as the quasi-middle sex and
then change into a new sex. The
Bible is strictly against this type o f
thing, and the Bible goes further to
explain how living in sin does bad
stuff, like make you homogaysexual.
Homoness is a scourge o f our
species that can be traced back to
this early “second sin.” If we could
purify the young ones early
enough, the problem will fix itself
We baptize babies, but this has
proven to be too late. Sometimes
babies are so gay that the holy
water evaporates on contact.
In order to strike at the root o f
the problem, why not inject the
baptismal fluid straight into the
womb? If you’re against this idea,
then you’re not Christian, which
means you don’t believe in their
rights anyways.
If we can purify that sucker mid
sin we could save it from dubious
paths, and probably get it to accept
Christ. If we can’t get it to accept
Christ then maybe it was better off
not existing than going to hell.
That’s why we must still allow
abortion/preem ptive mercy killing,
Ciod’s gift to the damned.
Morgan Elam
General eti^'tu’erini^ setiior

Pleasantly surprised that ASI
fees, utilities referenda failed
I was both plea.santly surprised
and annoyed by the story reporting
that the fee referenda did not pass. I
was pleasantly surprised that they
did not pass. Thank you to all the
students w ho finally saw through all
the nonsense that ASI has been
feeding us and voted “ n o ” on the
referenda. I )espite what ASI says,
future generations will thank you
for this.
I was annoyed by President Blake
Bolton’s comments. Appaa-ntly he
thinks that we wea* all too con
fused about the issues to vote corrcedy. Let me make something very
clear. President Bolton: N o one was
confused about the is.sues.We all
saw them for what they were and
voted according to our priorities.
Perhaps the people w ho are con
fused are those running ASI. I
would encourage the ASI leadership
to re-examine what they think stu
dent priorities are and how they
arrived at those conclusions. (Here’s
a hint: Surveys written so that they
only achieve the perspecrive that
you want are not a good way to
make objective judgements.)
Maybe ASI needs to refocus on
things that students really want.
Joshua Erquiga
Business setiior
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p rodu ction assistant Eric Battiato
advertising m anager C arrie M cG ourty
assistant ad m anager Stephanie C arter
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ad designers Jacob Zukerm an,
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advertising representatives
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Flashback

Bertoni

continued from page 8

continued fro m page 8

“ It was a wonderful and amazing
experience playing on the Olympic
team,” Aughinbaugh said. “We got to
travel all over the world and played
against the best teams in the world.”
Aughinbaugh would stay with the
Olympic team through 1986 and
then in 1987 her life took another
turn. H er lifelong plan to become a
lawyer again got sidetracked after the
New York Liberties o f Major League
Volleyball drafted her, in 1987. She
would stay with the team until the
league folded in 1988.
And she enjoyed every minute o f
her time there.
“ It was a blast,” Aughinbaugh said
“ I had the time o f my life.The money
wasn’t great, but we got to work all
day and have fun at night. 1 tcx)k a
semester off to do it from school and
it was well worth it.”
“The league was great there just
wasn’t enough support. W hen it fold
ed a lot o f the players went to beach
volleyball and that is something 1
thought about doing, but 1 didn’t
want to give up that goal o f being a
lawyer. I am very glad I stuck to law
school.”
She graduated in 1988 from San
Diego and came back to San Luis
Obispo to work for the firm she had
interned with while she had been an
undergraduate at Cal Poly. Eventually
she would branch out and start her
own firm, which currendy resides in
Santa Maria.
Aughinbaugh was happy to get the
chance to/ come back to the Central
Coast and make a living here.
“Absolutely I wanted to come
back here and work,” Aughinbaugh
said.
H er greatest achievement though
may have come in 1988 when she
was inducted into the Cal Poly Hall
o f Fame.
“ It was very cool,” Aughinbaugh
said “ It was a huge honor and now
that I serve on the committee that
elects the new inductees it is more
special. I was astounded but even
more I was honored. O n the com 
mittee I really enjoy serving on it and
looking back at the earners o f so
many athletes and seeing what they
have done since they left Cal Poly.”

finish in its five-year history —
will be enough for a spot in the
NCAA West Regional.
Bertoni’s already qualified for
the Regional, his third straight,
which will be held May 19-21 at
the Stanford G olf Course. The
Paso Robles High School graduate
shot rounds o f 66 and 71 Monday.
He finished the 54-hole tourna
m ent with 17 birdies en route to
his third victory o f the year and his
eighth career win.
Mustang ju n io r Casey Strohsahl
shot a 69Tuesdav, one ofFhis career
best, en route to a one-under-par
215 total and a seventh-place fin
ish. Strohsahl, w ho shot a firstround 76, carded an eagle on his
way to a 70 in Tuesday’s second
round.
Freshman J.J. Scurich finished
just behind, jum ping from 18th
place with a 68, matching his
career best accomplished twice
before. H e had opened w ith
rounds o f 73 and 75. Scurich also
won the Western Intercollegiate
earlier this m onth and finished sec
ond the following week in the
Bite/Pacific Coast Intercollegiate.
Bertoni and Scurich, honored as
Big West Freshman o f the Year,
both were named to the all-con
ference first team.
Also scoring for Cal Poly were
sophomore Brycen Wagner with a
74 Tuesday for a 223 total and a
26th-place tie and frcshman Colin
Peck with a final-round 78 for a
231 total and a tie for 37th place.
Michael Feuerstein o f U C Santa
Barbara shot a 71 Tuesday and fin
ished third with a 212 total, fol
lowed by Spencer Paschall o f U C
Riverside and Brett Lederer o f
Long Beach State, w ho shared
fourth place with 213 totals.

Support Cal
Poly sports!

“They feel like that track is their
playground and that they are in
continued from page 8
their best com fort level on that
7'he Poly team hopes for two track.” Crawford said.
Assistant
C oach,
Sheldon
victories over Sac State and Fresno
Blockburger,
agrees
with
Coach
state. This will not be an easy chal
Craw ford’s judgm ent o f the com 
lenge for the Mustangs.
All four teams show opportunity petition.
“ We should be two and two,”
for success.
“This is sort o f a preview o f the said Blockburger. “ N orthridge and
Big West C ham pionships w ith Santa Barbara are two good teams
Santa Barbara and N o rth rid g e in our conference, two other good
teams are Idaho and Utah State,
being here,” Crawford said.
T he team does have a level o f they obviously w o n ’t be there, but
excitem ent w ith this match being we are am ong the top five teams.”
Blockburger believes there w on’t
at home.

be a great advantage with the event
being held on hom e turf.
“ A track lane is a track lane;
there really is no advantage there.
We just have the advantage o f wak
ing up in our own beds instead o f
driving and showing up in a bus.”
This w eekend’s m eet can be seen
as an assessment on how the rest o f
the season will hold for the
Mustangs.
“ For the men and w om en, this
should be a good test for how our
team will shape up for conference
m eet and that’s why we set it up
like this,” Crawford said.

Track
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Crossword

ACROSS

33 “Picnic”
playwright
34
Songlike
6 One of the
36 Hall-of-Fame
Ewings on
golfer Tommy
“Dallas"
___ , called the
9 Father of well“Silver Scot"
known twins
38 Hugh Downs
14 Gold-related
was his
15 He racked up
announcer
645 assists
39 Some knit
16 Liquor
goods
alternative, in
42 Dot follower
verse
43 Like the thief at
17 Like an unlucky
17- and
thief
27-Across
20 When doubled, 47 Tally: Abbr.
a literary lecher
48 Not enter
21 Beethoven's one
hurriedly
22 Many
49 Cause of some
correspondents,
shaking
nowadays
50 Short land route
24 Lions play in It;
between two
Abbr.
lakes
27 Like the thief at 54 Classic moral
17-Across
58 “The Wild Duck”
playwright
31 Piece activists?:
Abbr.
59 Inner city, e.g.
32 Revolts
60 Loyal subject
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61 Megacorporation
62 Longest river of
Scotland
63 German shoe
material

2

3

To

4

w

13
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DOWN
1 Mass producer
2 Occasion to
cook in an imu
3 Kind of lily
4 High roller’s
venture
5 They have plots
6 Attachment in
classical
architecture
7 Form of “to be"
8 2002 title role for
* Adam Sandler
9 Rejoinder to a
doubter
10 W ithout
11 Additionally
12 “Fables in
Slang” author
13 Children's book
illustrator Moore
18 Romantic plotter
in T h e Taming
of the Shrew”
19 “Honey in the
Horn" jazzman
23 Court call
24 Title subject of
a classic 1922
documentary
25 1, for one
26 Cloth
27 Purchase
quickly
28 Seeking
adventure
29 Juvenile
dragonflies
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30 Name in the
original “Star
Trek”
35 Graphite, e g.
36 Its motto is “To
help them, you
have to help
yourself first"
37 Landlord's
record

39 Get the short
end of the stick
40 Driving danger
41 Passes jauntily
44 University officer
45 Sing a paean to
46 Golfer Pepper
49 Service
approval
51 Did like

52 Plum variety
53 One giving the
once-over
54 Smoke
55 An Indian might
get one: Abbr.
56 “L o ve ___ Ball"
(1963 comedy)
57 Chronology
component

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 20 a minute, or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years; 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34 95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes.com/leaming/xwords.

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
Day Camps seek Summer
Counselors, Lifegaurds,
Instructors for Horseback Riding,
Gym, Fishing, Canoeing, Farm
Animals, Rock Climbing,
Music/Drama, Nature, Crafts &
more. $2800 - $3500 +
San Fernando / Conejo Valleys
Work with chlldreni
888-784-CAMP
www.workatcamp.com/slo

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

ANNOUNCEMENTS

HOMES FOR SALE

Day Camps Seek Summer Staff
San Fernando and Conejo Valley
$2800-f (888)784-CAMP
www.workatcamp.com/slo

Sports Camp Counselors
Day camps in Palo Alto, CA
4 or 8 week positions
www.DecathlonSportsClub.com

Drum Kit Wanted
$600 for best deal
801-0668

Free list of all houses and condos
for sale in SLO. Call Nelson Real
Estate 546-1990 or email
steve@slohomes.com

RENTAL HOUSING

LA Area Summer Camps
www.daycampjobs.com/slo

Dancers wanted
$100 + per hr, no exp. necessary,
18+, male/female. Call toll free
1-866-401-9009
Heatwave Entertainment

Active list of houses & condos for
sale. 20 years experience.
Marguerite 440-2417 or
mmaxwell@calpoly.edu

GET YOUR CLASSIFIED AD IN
THE DAILY NOW!! 756-1143
FUN - SUMMER CAMP JOBS
www.daycampJobs.com/slo

Help wanted for irrigation work on
Paso Robles orchard. Approx. 18
hrs/viieek.
877-576-8424

Place your classified now! Sell
your books, make an
announcement, whatever! Reach
the entire campus and
downtownl Call Christ! at
756-1143 or submit one online at
www.mustangdaily.net

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Volunteers needed
Before event (prep work) and
event help May 15, 9-4, Mission
Plaza, SLO, Kids’ Pet Fair and
Adopt-a-thon
www.kindplanet.org
www.sloadoptathon.org
238-3176

Cedar Creek unit 25B
2 bed, 2 bath, tile floors, new
carpet, W & D, fridge In unit, walk
to Cal Poly
$1400/mo, Call Jeff
818-395-2886

Act first, live where, and with who
you want 05-06
College Garden Apts
Call 805-544-3952
www.slorentals.com
Now accepting applications

2 bed, 1 bath condo perfect for
students and close to downtown,
$369,900 709-9092

LOST AND FOUND
Missing a CD/mp3 player and
Victor CD, Lost at the Rec Center
since 4/22. If found please return
to the disability resource center
bldg. 124
Lost and Found
ads are FREE
Call Christ! 756-1143
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Track and field is back at home
C ory Harris

Bertoni takes Big W est
Cham pionship, team seœ nd
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The Mustangs will get one final chance to impress the home crowd
when Northridge, UCSB, Sac State and Fresno State come to Cal Poly.

For the last time this year, C'al
Poly students will get a chance to
watch track and field on campus as
the Mustangs host the fiw -w ay
meet starting Saturday.
This will be C'al Poly’s second
and final event held at home. The
team will he facing tough com peti
tion in ('al State N orthridge, U (!
Santa Marabara, Sacramento State
and Fresno State.
I he biggest hurdle for the team is
against reigning Big West confer
ence
cham pions
Cal
State
N orthridge Matadors.
“ We are hopeful that we will be
competitive,” track and field coach
Terry C'rawford said. “ We will be
excited if we break even out o f the
four teams. N orthridge probably
comes in as the strongest team in
the m eet for the men with depth
across the board.”

During that first visit, she tried out
•for the volleyball team. All that got
her was an invite to an open tryout
Sandra Aughinb.iugh’s life has
she couldn’t attend. Aughinbaugh
never gone ex.ictly to script. But I .line to (].il Poly not to pl.iy sports,
despite the twists her life h.is taken,
but to study political sciA u g h i 11 b a u g h
alw.ivs re.icheil her
.tL’ixtt
y.,,,L .„K l
r,.h , p IJf U
U W i ) J' // S .
wore she wanted
Brian J. Lambdin

n u r .1

FLASHBACK J

A u g h in b a u g h ,
now
Saiulr.i
.MlBeth, is one o f the most successful
volleyball pi.ners in ( al Poly history,
but she almost Likln t pla\ volleyball at
(].il Poly.
.Aughinbaugh grew up in VI hittier
and in high school pl.iyed volleyball,
basketball, and stiftball.
She had
pl.iyed softball since she w.is nine, and
besides volleyball, that was the only
other sport she coiisideaxl pkiying in
college.
She h.idii't even considered coming
to C].il pLily and was leaning towanl
C]ok>rado State, w here she had ala'ady
been accepted. But after visiting here
w ith a friend. Aughinbaugh decided
to come to C]al Polv.

ence and go to l.iw school.
■AH that woulil change though
once she got to ( ’.il Poly.
During her freshman year in 1680,
.Aughinbaugh was pl.iying recreation
al volleyball with some friends from
the dorm when one o f the .issistant
\-olleyb.tll coaches spotted her.
“ I lived in the dorms and I spent a
lot o f time pkiying volleyball,”
.Aughinbaugh s.iid.“O ne t>f the .issis
tant volleyball coacheii spotted me and
asked me to ctime and practice with
them. I only practiced that year
because the sc'astin was already under
way, but by the time next season
rolled around I was on the team.”

O nce again, Travis Bertoni is the
Big
West
C. o n fe re n c e
Golfer o f the
Year, but he
? A^%
took a different
route to the
honor
this
fuesday
Tijeras
G olf Travis Bertoni
Cdub, the junior
won his first individual Big West
championship, after taking fifth as a
freshman and sixth as a sophomore.
O n the same day, C’al Poly claimed
second place in the nine-team ihg
West C'hampionship, two years after
the Mustangs tied for second.
Bertoni won by shooting a final
round o f 70, finishing, overall, with

see Track, page 7

From afterthougjht to the Hall
•M UsrANi. DAIIY

M U SIA N C DAILY ST AIL ILLI'OIU

Vl'liile at C].il Poly Aughinbaugh
received many national .iwards that
highlighted just how successful she
was while pkiying for the Mustangs.
In 1682, she was a first team AllAmerican selection and 1683 she was
the U.S.Volleyball Association “ Pkiyer
o f the Year.”
She would be a
U.S.V.B.A. All-American selection in
1684 and 168.3.
Her name is imprinted .ill over the
record books .is well. She is first over
all 111 kills in a se.ison w ith 6.^0. she is
fourth m career kills w ith 1,3.3.3. aiul
she is sixth in service aces during a
se.ison with KM).
U pon
graduating
n
1684
Aughinbaugh decided to atteiul
M cGeorge
L.iw
School
in
Sacramento. Those plans were slmrt
liveil though. In 1683 she was invited
to pkiy on the U.S. Olympic Team and
she moved to San 1iiego u> train with
the team. Vk'hile down there, she
eimilled in the law pmgram at the
Universitv’ o f San Diego.
Her life texik another turn that she
had lun expected, but Aughinbaugh
was enjoying the ride.
see Flashback, page 7

a nine-under-par 207, two strokes
ahead o f Brandon Flillpot o f U C
Kiverside. In general, the Mustangs
hail a stellar final day, making up for
a previous day collapse.
('al Poly had fallen 14 strokes
behind UC] Kiverside following the
second round of pl.iy, after finishing
first on the initial d.iy o f pkiy. Still,
the Mustangs sh.ived six strokes off
Riverside's second-round lead, with
their best round o f the tournament,
a 281.
It wasn’t enough to gr,ib the
Highlanders, w ho finished with a
12-under-par H52 total, but the
Mustangs’ total o f 86(1 g,ive them a
safe cushion over Idaho and UC]
Irvine, w ho shared third place with
87.S totals.
C].il Poly will learn early next
w'eek if the second-place confer
ence finish — ts highest conference
see Bertoni, page 7
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Sandra Aughinbaugh went into the Cal Poly Hall o f Fame as arguably its
best volleyball player ever. And to think she almost never came to Poly.

F ootb all draw s the b ig g ^ e a g ^ n st T roy
Am anda Strachan
MLNTANO DAIIY
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The Mustangs will play a Div. I-A team for the third time in four years.

C].il Poly announced the 2(K)3 foot
ball schedule and for the third time in
four years the team will open the sea
son against a Division 1-A team. O n
Sep. 3, the team will travel to Alabama
to face Troy University.
“They've made a move nrcently
into the upper echelon,” Ellerson said.
“They played in the bowl game last
year, they knocked off Missouri in
their opener. They an* playing name
brand people.”
The Trojans .m," coming off their
first bowl berth in school history and
an tiverall finish o f 7-3 in their league.
C]al Poly hasn’t ficed a Division 1-A
te.im since 2(K)3.
“They didn’t play us so that we
would come and beat them, but we
think it’s a more fair fight than they

do.” Ellerson said. ‘W e know it’s an
uphill fight but at the same time it’s
their opener. They graduated 14
starters a year ago. They are going to
be a young team.”
Originally the team was due to
face Texas Sate in its opener.
“ We owe them a game, but they
don’t want us to mturii it until 2(K)7,”
Ellerson s.iid. “We’ve got a a-putation.
We aa* starting to get that other rep
utation w hea' people don’t h.ive to
pkiy us don’t want to play us”
The team will a*turn to Mustang
Stadium for avo home games against
S.IC St.ite on Sep. K) and Montana
State the next week.
After avo games on the aiad the
team will host N orth Dakota State
Univeaity on Oct. 8.
“ I would argue a year agti that I
thought N orth Dakota State was
probably the best team w’e played,”

Elleaon said. “ We wea- fortunate
enough to win that one”
Montana State will also present a
challenge for the Mustangs w hen they
meet the Bobcats at hone on CX t. 22.
“ It’s one o f the iiio a difficult pkices
to pkiy. W ith the caiwds and the
noise, you basically b.ive to be p a paaxl to run your offense without
making any luiise,” Ellerson said.
Pkiying at Montana will h.ive some
advantages for the team said Ellerson.
“ If we get LHirselves into a pkiyotf
situation, which we expect to be in,”
Ellerson said.“ Inevitably we’ll h.ive to
-to to Montana. So we have to be
good at going there and pkiying
there.”
Overall the team w ill pkiy six home
games, two against (ireat West
C]onference teams.
In the futua', coach Ellerson wants
to add San Jose state and San I )iego.

